Personal Social and Emotional Development
Do you think the Troll was unkind? What do you think
he did that was so unkind and what can he do to
change his behaviour?
What do you do that is kind for family or friends?
Do you think the troll was scary? What are you frighten
of?
How do you think they could make friends with troll?
Do you think the goats were clever getting away from
the troll? What do you think you are you good at
doing?
At the end of the story, where do you think the troll
went?

Harewood Nursery School
Weekly Challenges
Each week we will be providing challenges you can
complete throughout the week with your children.
18th May 2020

The Three Billy Goats Gruff
Please add any completed challenge to the EEXAT
app for your child: Thank You.

Mathematical Development
Treading You can use a colander with different sized
straws, pipe cleaners or even cotton buds. Can you
name the different lengthens you are using?
Sizes- can you tell which goat is the biggest, medium
size and the smallest one. Can you find something
which is bigger than yourself? Find a selection of
objects and sort them into small medium and large.
While making your bridge can you talk about what 2D
or 3D shapes you can see?

Communication and Language

Knowledge and Understand of the World

Can you describe a new ending for the story?
Where do think the goats were going?
Spot the difference pictures
Harewood Quiz -(Pictures on FB or website)
Letters and sounds – Sock and Shake – with an adult
you need to prepare by filling the toe of several socks
with different items (rice, coins, pebbles, shells, dried
peas.) Children; as the grown up shakes each sock,
can you identify what is making the sound. Close your
eyes and do good listening!
Billy Goat phonic rhyme. (see sheet on FB or website.)

Can you use the internet to find out two facts about
goats? Can you grow some goat food?
Can you build a raft, so the goats can float across the
river? (look on FB or website for details)
Explore, with different materials to build bridges. Which
one works the best, when the animal walks over them?
Milk experiment – pour some milk into a bowl add small
drops of food colouring. Touch the milk gentle with a
cotton bud and see what happens!
Have you even tasted goat cheese?

Physical Development

Literacy

Expressive Art and Design

Can you build a large scale bridge? What materials will
you need? You might use boxes, planks, sticks, pipes. If
indoors chairs, stools anythig you can find? Can you go
under, on top or behind your bridge?
Paper Bridge Game (see details FB and webiste.)
Body Game Can you make bridge shapes using your
body? Can you stamp your feet to make the trip trap
sound on your floor will it sounds different on the carpet
or in a different room?
Chalk a path to walk across in different ways. Tiptoe like
the small goat, dance like the middle-sized goat or
stomp like the big goat?
Self challenge – Can you trot like a goat ? How high can
you jump? Who in your family can run the fastest?

Can you draw a map of the area where the goats
live? Can you also draw a map of where you live, are
there roads or fields around you? You could draw on a
large scale on the floor outside using chalks or water.
Remember to tell the story to a grown using different
voices for the characters. Chose a story for bedtime.
Can you create a story map? (See sheet on FB/
website.) Or you could create your own design.
Mark making in rainbow gloop. Mix the ingredients and
let your fingers do the writing. (See instruction sheet on
FB or website)
Together can you learn The Little White Goat poem?

Can you create a collage of the story?
If you place a goat or any toy on some paper in the sun;
it will create a shadow. Can you draw around the
shadow and see what shape you create?
Can you use everyday objects to make the characters
from the story, example using pegs to attach ears.
(see FB or website for one idea, can you make up your
own?)
Create a collage of where you think the goats might
like to live. You can use craft materials or natural ones.
Look in your garden can you find some pebbles or stone
to paint: you could use them to create a rainbow!

